


I’m sorry the who????!

The Gin Whore is Kate O'Neil, who’s been in the drinks industry almost 15 years.
(Gosh she doesn’t look old enough!). Having presided over a mobile cocktail bar
company (before EVERYONE did that), serving martinis to everyone from Jeremy
Kyle, to the Rolling Stones, lost corporate souls and even the odd Prime Minister.
Now Kate’s day job is drinks marketing events, having sold tickets to over 45,000
experiences - but being a Gin Whore is her real calling. Engrossed in the History of
Gin, with tips on everything from where to get the best martinis, to how to please your
‘clients’ and cooking with Gin, her passion is educating about all things juniper.

But isn’t that a little risqué???

Yes, but as Kate keeps reminding her Mother, it’s all grounded in historical fact. At the
height of the Gin Craze in 1750 in London 1 in 4 women prostituted themselves to fuel
their gin addiction. The many links between harlots and hooch are well documented
and we explore the mostly gruesome tales.

See! ‘Progress of a Woman of Pleasure’ 1794, shows a servant descend into
alcoholism, prostitution and destitution, “heart sick at disappointment from all your
Friends, and you stupefy yourself with Gin.”



Geffrye Museum.



What’s in the show?

The 90 minute show covers the History of Gin, from Genever to the modern Gin
renaissance. Famous Hookers and their links to Juniper. The production of Gin -
including historical styles, and modern techniques, and a tasting of 4 gins. And tips
on becoming a modern gin whore - from who NOT to date, to where to drink, and how
to spot a professional ‘Old Tom’.

How does the Gin Tasting Work?

Guests receive a Gin Goodie Bag - with a NEAT tasting glass (which they take home),
two bottles of Tonic Water, and 4 tasters of Gin.

What do ‘they’ say?

“Lots of fun + gin! #PickOfTheFringe“ Girl Versus Food

"Hilarious & charming the Gin Whore takes spirits appreciation to new levels of
enjoyment. Arguably the most fun you can have with a full glass in your hand!" Dr.
Brooke Magnanti, AKA Belle de Jour

“If you ever get the chance to see @KateCONeil aka @TheGinWhore grab it with both
hands (ooer missus) :-)“ Rob Bruce

                     "Light-hearted, humorous & highly entertaining little gin jaunt. . . Bold as
a beefeater, gutsy as gunpowder, cool as an iceberg and happy as a hawker, Kate
did a diamond delivery." Richard Beck, Broadway Baby - read the full review here.

How does it work for private events?

Check your preferred date for availability.

If you have a venue we’re happy to travel to you, otherwise we can help you book a
suitable venue.

Venue requirements: access at least 2 hours prior to the show. Access to running
water, parking and rubbish disposal. Storage for delivery of goodie bags, seating for
all guests so they can see a front “stage” area. Venue to supply ice (0.2KG per guest).

If there are more than 100 guests we recommend raised staging and a PA system.
We recommend a very low level of background music on arrival.

Guest numbers - we’re flexibly depending upon the occasion but general a minimum
of 30 guests is advisable to create a fun atmosphere.

http://www.theneatglass.uk
http://www.broadwaybaby.com/shows/the-gin-whore-tour/716164


Museum of Comedy - St. George’s Church features in the Gin Lane engraving.



Some more ideas… (POA)

Branded Gifts  -

Would you like NEAT glasses branded with your company logo? Or perhaps “Gin
Whore” badges, t-shirts (not forgetting our ‘Gin Gigolo’ range). We can personalise
any kind of gift from cocktail shakers to Spanish style Copa glasses with our partners
Beaumont PPS.

Or even Gin…

We can also purchase gins for gifting - helping to recommend limited edition gins, or
even get personalised bottles.

How about enjoying the over an Afternoon Tea?

Gin & Afternoon Tea parties are always popular - we can look at the history of the
tradition and the ladies who partook in her rituals. Delicate finger sandwiches, cream
buns and fruity tarts! Drinking gin from teacups has never been so fun!

Or a Dinner?

We’ll work with your chef to deliver a welcome drink followed by 3 gins paired to the
courses of the event - some of our favourites - Gin cured Salmon, Venison with a
Juniper Sauce and a White Chocolate & Gin Cheesecake… we’ve plenty more ideas
too!

Need venue inspiration?

What about booking the Museum of Comedy (see left)- a central London venue which
is the church pictured in Hogarth’s Gin Lane. With seating for up to 70 guests and a
stage, it’s the perfect spot to enjoy Gin & a little history…

We’re also happy to recommend venues nationwide, from bars, to ballrooms, theatres
and hotels we’ve  experience in running events in hundreds of venues. Or how about
letting us arrange a distillery trip for you?

http://www.theneatglass.uk
http://www.beaumontpps.com
http://www.museumofcomedy.com/


What does it cost?

For groups of over 250 price on application - or contact us for a quote for other
numbers. Whilst this event is suitable for all party sizes it’s more cost effective for
groups of 50 plus - prices for events in the UK mainland.

Payment terms: 50% deposit to secure the date, and 50% final payment due as
cleared funds 14 days prior to the event date.

Check out www.theginwhore.com and call Kate on 0203 826 8356 to book.

No. Of Guests 15 30 50 75 100 125 150 200 250

Price p/head £114 £66 £47 £37 £33 £30 £28 £26 £24

Total price
(+vat)

£1710 £1980 £2350 £2775 £3300 £3750 £4200 £5200 £6000

http://www.theginwhore.com


Geffrye Museum.


